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WAAIIIIIA HAIIAIIAN GARDffi{

By George C. Munro
:

In the Elepaio of June, 1955, I expressed hope that Mr. Gtrarles Juddf s Hawa-
iian Garden at Waahila nright yet be found. I am pleased now to be able to say
that the location of it has been definitely brousht to light. Among r:ry photographs
I recently same across a picturo of Taikiki Beach and the Moana Hotel r,vhich also
took in 8t. Louis lleights. It gave the contour of the hii.lside as I knew it in
1933. It was taken by the itAir Service U.S.A.", in November 1.923, ten years before
I was there. ft showed all the plowable grorrnd on the up)"and as urder cultivatiou
and some rough laborersf houses, Now it seemed there was a better chance of, find-
ing the n[aahila grove. My daughter-in-1aw, Fan (Mrs, James T, Mr:nro), who had
helped me on the other three attempts, was game to assist me on a fourth. So on
August 4th vre set out, We drove up to where the last road-making and housebuiLd-
ing is going on, on the center ridge. I talked with Mr. lom who was survoying the
road and he said he thought from certain signs that pineapple had been planted
there. I then realized that the photo was of pineapple fields and not of tree
plantations, which were not started untll some years after 1923. This was corro-
borated afterwards by Mr, J. D. Do1e, who thought Chinese had planted thero. IVlr.
lom told me of the Governrnent Land and Forest Reserve in the vicinity and that he
had seen what looked like markers for trees such as I had seen I4r. Judd use there.
This looked hopeful and we started up through the taII Norfolk Island pine planta-
tlou, Fan keeping on a trail while I worked a1ong. paraL1e1 to her rryithin hailing
distance. ri[e worked up to near the head of the valley, finding only koa--of the
native trees. We came onto a Geological Survey bench mark as i.ndicated by a sign
which read BM 1098.89, 6o I felt sure we $rere near the grove. Mr. Judd had said
it was on govornment land at about 1000 feet elevatioa.

Sle started donrn, Fan keeping on an oLd road and I dornn on the slope near the'
edge of the steeper bank belolr. A tree with large divided 1eaf, strange to me,
occupied the slope, but had no flowers or fruit. As we cane near where we had en-
tered the Norfolk Island pine plantation, the old road took us out to an open
scrub-covered hillside above it on our 1eft, rr.rnning dov,rr al.ongside the building
operations over thetop of the ridge. This hillside is betrveen the old road and,
the nelr towu lots. Below the old road on or:r right the plantation of taII trees
continued down i.nto the bottorn of the va11ey. I recognizod the sloping htllside
as I had seen it with Mr. Charles Judd in 1933, s.nd about w?rere l, had plaated seed
of t he Lanai form of Canavalia galeata. As I was searching through the scrub, Fan
called that thero was sonething Like a marker. I went down, and read it, rtHibis-
cus brackenridgil tlune 1932n stamped on littLe metal strips tacked to a stake.
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We had found I&. Charles Juddrs llasrailan Garden, but, alas, the trees and srnaller
plants were not to be seen arnong the mass of }ow, foreign vegetation- I[e conti-
nued our search for a while and-found another marker, but the painted name had

been weathered off. Belor the road there wa-s another meta.l marker which read
ttAuracaria ounninghamii Aug. 1.952". It was by some talI trees of the Q.ueensle'nd,
Australia, speciei of that genus. This showed that we rrere amongst the labeIled
trees, what itir. Judd hoped would be a show-p1ace of the future, Some smaII, serub-
by alii trees were seen aad one was loaded with seed, of which I took a good sup-
pim; spreading in Na Laau Hawaii, to help make body for the forest, as it is
one of the trees naturally there. It was time for us to return, so we left the
label for the hibiscus tiIl we could make a more careful search for plants of the
speci e s.

0n August 12 we made a further search end f ound labels of Neowawraea phyllan-
thoides epiif 1953, It{yoporwr sandwic-ense Apri-l 1955, Sid? nefrg@
SffiAILun cuneatrm, afio wlthout-date. The first I was pleased to find as only one

llfrT-frEs-ffi of this tree--probably our largest, and now one of the rarest of
our trees. I shal1 later make a very careful search, in case the live stwnp of it
stilt remains. Its native name is mehamehame. '!Te found plants of six other spe-
cies but without labeIs. They were-68Tf,[Eo, a1ii, u]_ur, walahee and kotokot-
olau. I found a few seeds of naio aid-Eroiffi tE6-1[yq@ ffir,iray affihnted
ffiseed in Na Laau Hawaii witE-iT alongsidJ and a €]!ffiplanation tacked to the
pin. The korokotolauwas flovrering, so I sha1l qet the scientific name from Miss
Neal and ilffi-ob-E6io seed from it later. It will make the eighty-first native
species which I have planted (by seed) in Na Laau Hawaii, and the first of ou^r rlu-
merous species of Bidens, lcnown formerly as a Hawaiian genut iggry]gllggg.

The site of the TTaahila Native Garden is a mass of not tall exotics--guava,
oi, Otrristmas berr1,, stra-vrberry Buava, coarse grasses and other foreign plants--
but not difficult to search through. There is no doubt that this was the site of
I\dr. Charles Juddt s Hawaiian Gardea where representatives of all the native species
set out at ltaahila were planted and Iabelled. I hope to visit it frequently, and
will later report on anything additional in the native plants I find there.

The Waahila tree plantation is certainly a show place as far as the vigorous
foreign trees are concerned. Thoso cover the sma11 val1ey sides and country above
in a dense forest, with some native trees mixed in, up to the native rain forest.
But the Hawaiian Garden has no large native trees, as it should have by this timo.
However, it may be that further research will disclose other groves with the miss-
ing trees.

The question now arises, why did the planted native trees die? Those there
now are evidently from seed of the original trees. My theory is that, being
raised in a nursery, they were not fitted to weather through the extra dry seasons
they evidently met in succeeding years without help or protection from overcrowd-
ing by oxotlcs. Mr. Juddt s successor as executive officer with the Board of Agri-
culture and Forestry, before the present administration, was evidently not inter-
ested in the native plants and so this grove, started with such promise, was neg-
leeted and allowed to go to waste. Let us be sure that we make provision that a

similar fate does not overtake I{a Laau llawaii. I!h. Co1in G. Lennox, Rffi F-esident
of the Board of Agriculture and Forest"y&, is especially interested in saving the

& M,r. Colin G. Lennox is no longer President of the Board of Agriculture and
Forestry, to or.r regret.



native plants, and is taking effective measures to that end.
effect of his efforts in that line will be perpetuateC.
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It is hoped that the

(Noter trfritten August ?2, 1952, but rnisplaced, hence its late appearance.
Other tri-ps have been made to this site but nothing more of note found. But some
seed has been obtained for Na Laau Hawaii.)

TANTALUS BIRD NOTES: the Shama thrush
by Priscilla Harpham

Since Ohristmas, 1952, we have been hearing a different bird with a beautiful
song around our home. Needless to say, we have been very, Tery curious as to just
what bird i-t ni-ght be. Our home is located in the lower rain forest, on the makai-
ewa slopes of Tantalus, at an elevation of 1540 feet. At first, we only heard him
sing occasionally, but of recent vreeks vre have heard his song every day, sometirnes
loud, sometimes soft, sometimes for hours at a time, a varied, fuIl-throated song,
aknost human in quality. lfe felt that if he were the ugliest looking bird in exis-
tence, his song wou1C make one forget his physical features. As it turns out, he
is a very handsome fe11ow i-ndeed, though very shy.

The first time I sav,r him--and a glimpse was all it was--he flew past .our home
into the lower branches of an avocado tree behind the hanahouse, I could 6n1y
make out that he vtras mostly a glossy black, and that he had an extraordinarily
long taiI. From the avocaclo tree he flew a short distance away into a Philoden-
dron vine growing up the tnurk of a yellolv'rattle, an impossible place to observe
birds. Some days later, Grenville Hatch and I spent part of an afternoon stalking
this bird, and we were able to identify it as a male Shana thrush (Kittaclincla
macroura (Gmelin) ).

The area in which we observed this Shama thrush is typical of the lower rain
forest, and is approximately sns acre in size. The ground is slightly sloping in
some places, dropping off sharply in other places. The vegetation includes high
Brass, some of which grows over fallen tree trunks, guava thickets, yellow ginger
and bamboo. There are also many fuI1-grown trees, the types which flourish in the
loser' forest leve1s of the Koolau range. His morning song generally starts from
a bamboo thicket across the road and about 100 feet frorn the house. Sometimes he
stays in that game location all day, other times he rnoves about over much of the
&rea. Last Sunday he spent some time practicing a song which used the notes of a
well-known bugle call from the panax hodge on the Diarnond Head side of our house--
and to this song there was an answering call from the forest beIow. That was the
third tirne I could pick out two distinct caIls. The fact that he (and his rnate?)
has stayed so long in this comparatively smal1 area makes ire wonder if it is a
bird that settles d own to a permanent residency, end if it observes territorial
rights, like the Kentucky eardinal.

The Shama is quick of movernent and. seems to have a rather shoit flight span,It moves in darting spurts from branch to branch and fron thicket to thicket, of-
ten very close to the ground. The manner of its movement, plus the fact that so
much of its coloration is black, makes it a difficult blrd io sight and foI1ow.It also seems to seek out the shad.ows, the other sid.e of the branch from the ob-server, or the largest leaves under whictr to perch. I have found that, in spite
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of its very loag tail, its appearance is deceiving, for, from one side-front posi-
tion in which I saw it, with its tail out of sight, it looked very chubby. 0n the
other hanrl, the very length and shape of its tail makes it an easy bird to identify,
for the tail makes up more than half of the birdt s length. Two other outstanding
features in its markings are the black bib which comes down its throct, meeting
the chestaut beIIy, and the patch of white on the rump. The picture of it in Mun-
ro, s ttBirds of Hawaiirt is very good. E. L. Caunt s description of the Shama thrush
is as follows:

Length 11 inches, the tail takinq over half of this. Male: a patch
above the base of the tail whitei remainder of the upper ph:rnage, wings,
and lower ph.rmage to the lovrer breast glossy black; rernainder of lorwer
plr.rmage bright chostnut except for rvhitish thighs. Tail black; all except
the four niddle feathers broadly tipped with white; bill black; legs pale
pinkish. Femalot similar; the black replaced by slatey brovrn and the' chestnut by rufous; wing feathers narrowly edged'with rufous.

The Shanar s beautiful song is worth taiking more about, though it is difficult
to describe. This I should like to point out, however, that because of the timbne
of the song, I doubt if anyone having heard ancl identified it, would ever mistake
it for the song of any other bird. One should speak of its fluency, of its repeti-
tious I'bug]e eal1s'r, of the qlissanding scale teehniques, of the birdrs abilityto
repeat its song in another key. But most of all, one nust point out the talent
for irnitating the sonrs a.nd calls of other birds, and of humans. The day L'{iss
Iiatch and. I were observing hin, the Shamar s singing and scolding and. my whistling
aroused the curiositl; of the elepaios and reC-bil}ed liothrix, who also started to
sing and scoId. lVe were surprised when the Shama promptly answered the other birds,
and in much sr',reeter tones! A couple of times the Shama he.s repeated after me a
short musical phrase I have whistied to him. I have also heard him imitate or:r
neighborr s chickens. The Shamas are not early birds--to my way of thinking--but
confine their singing efforts t o mornings and afternoons. I have never heard them
earlier than 7:30 a.m. and it is nore apt to be around L0 a.m. The latest after-
noon performance has been about 4 or clook.

torin Gi}l reports having seon the Shama in Pauoa flats in 1948, and in upper
Manoa Valley in 1949, At intervals for the past three years they ha-ve been around
his house, which is situated, on the Ror:nd lop side of Tantalus. Sinoe last summer,
Ifu. GiIl states, three Shamas have been around his home often, and since Ctrristmas
of 1952, they have been there regularly. rlrhy these birds should settle Cown in
what appears to be a penrianent manner in tvro widely separated spots on Tantalus at
the same time of the year, is sonething to wonder about. There is also a follow-
up on the observation made in upper }tanoa val1ey. Miss llatch reports having heard
one possibly two, on the Manoa Falls trail on Saturday afternoon, April fourth.

The Sharaa thrush is a native of Ceylon, India, Burma., China, Siam and Malaysia,
It is said to be one of the famous song-birds of India. It was first introduced
in the Hawaiian Islan..ls in 1931 by Mr. :\leraader Isenberg, who liberated some on
Kauai. It was introcluced on the island of Oahu by the Hr,ri Manu just before the
last war, in 1940. It was brought in by ilir. E. H. Le,uris, at that time in chargo
of the ilonolulu Zoo, who had made an extensive collecting trip through some of the
far-easterrr eor.mtries. These Shama thrushes wore released in lourer Nuuanu, on the
Alfred L. Castle qrounds, in upper Nuuanu, near Luakaha, and at some homes in the
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24OO block on l{akiki Heights road. Last June sone ma}es'were released at Luakaha.
It is evident that some of these birds, or their offspring, have found their na*
tr.rral and preferred habitat.

TIorks consultedr Caum, E. L. Exotic birds of lIauraii, 1935, p. 41; Munro,
G. C. Birds of Havraii, 1944, p1. 19; Baker, E. o.S. Tiie far:na of British India,
including Ceylon and Burma, Birds, Vol, II, 19?4, pp. 117-118; Oates, E. T[. The
Fauna of British India, including Ceylon and Bwma, Birds, Yo1. 2, 1890, pp. 118-
120.

BIRD STUDY i\.IEETINGS

At the last two meeti,ngs of the Hauraii Audubon Society, the rnajor part of the
time has been devoted to the study of one bird. Grenville Hatch has done most of
the work of looking up e-II data concerning the birds, and reading it to the grcup,
comments then in order. Books containing consi-derable data about the native llavra-
iian birds are rare, and it is hoped that this will be a simplified way to )rnow
more about them. It is hoped too that conments will be made on the reports here
given, so that our knowledge may eventually be well-rounded. Please send them in.

( eaitor)
The AFAPANE, Eimatione sanguinea. Description; Length, Stt. Crimson body,

brighter on the head, white abdomen and under-tail coverts. .Tfings and tai] black.
Black, slightly dovm-curveci biII. Black feet and 1egs. Legs 1ong. ?ai1 slightly
notched. Sexes i-ndistinguishable. Immature plumage, brown. Red comes through in
blotches as the bird matures. Head first becomes blackish, mixed'{dth orange. }r.a-
ture plumage is arrived at within one year, and all bi-rds breed in that plumage.

GENERAL DISCUSSION:

The apapaqe belongs to the Drepanidi-dae fami1,r1, nectar eaters. The Drepanids
originated in the Arnericas, although the ancestor is not certain. Some nine fami-
fles are possibilities, anong them the tanagers and honey-eaters of Central America.
The original strain came early to Hawaii, and became highly specialized, with many
ertreme forms. .r|1l Drepani-ds are divided into tvro classes, the Chlorodrepanids,
with ptumagw which is basically green or yeIlow, and lvlel-anodrepanids, which have
considerable black in their feathers. The apapane belongs to the latter group, and
is one of the most primitive, if not the most prinitive of the Drepanids. It is
found on all islands of Hawaii, undifferentisted, although there is one subspecies
on Laysa.n, Ilimatione fraithi.

The apapane frequents the middle forest zone (1500-6000 ft.), the area of the
most rainfal-l and the grea.test variety of vegetation. It feeds upon nectar and in-
sects, but seems to be more dependent upon nectar than the rest of the Drepanids.
The lehua, which it r.ratches exactly in co1or, msnake and koa are its favorite
har.rnEilIt is active while feeding, flicking TEET-ings, ET usually holling its
tail erect..

the flight is strong, very irregular, dipping, erratic. the wi"ngs vibrate ra-
pidIy, making a clearly audible noise. In flight the white abdomen is the best
field identification mark, distinguishing the apaFane frcm the iiwi, vrith which it
night be confused, though the shades of red of-The two birds are not identical.
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The apapane sings at all times of the day'and'year, a sweet song, wlth some

variety oT noTes. Henshaw speaks of seeing the:n gather in companies in the tree
tops about noon, when the males softly sing themselves and their mates to sleep.

The apapane ie a bird of the treetops, frequenting that area, often in com-
pany wittffiaki!!. It usually, though not always, nests in the tops of tal1
ohia trees, a1E@-nests have been found in scrubby jli3f 7 to 10 feet above the
grouna. It nests earIy. Helen Shiras Baldwin reports seeing young in December
(ELEPAIO, voI. TzZl). On the 1952 Christmas count we found spapane carrying nest-
ing material. Scott Tlilson writes of dissecting a female on May 24tt,, with an egg
almost ready for exclusion. The numbor of broods a year has not been recorded, so

far as I can find.

the nest is 4rtx6tt, with a bowl Znx}n. It is mad.e of hrrigs, qrass, moss, and
a layer of pulu (fern bark) usually lined with fine grass. The nest is soft, not
compact. Ttrree eggs are laid, white w'ith streaky reddish broum spots, thicker in
a band around the large end.

The Ilawaiians rnade frequent mention of the apapane in song and myth. The p1u-
mage was not used for feather work to a great ext6Ellthough some oapes and rrwaist

coveringstr were made of the feathers.

REFEHENOEST

Amadon, Dean The Hawaiian honeycreepers (Aves, Drepaniidae), p. 174
Henshaw, W, i{. Bi.rds of the Hawaiian possessions, pp. 56-57
Munro, George C. Birds of Hawaii, pp. 90, 96-97
Northwood, J, drArcy Our familiar Hawaiian bi-rCs, p. 49
RothschiLd, W. Avifauna of Laysan, Part 3, p. 141, 143-145
Wilson and Evans Aves l{awaiiensis, pp. 19-22

Grenyil]e Hatch

FIELD TRIP, March 29, 1953 - to Pa Lehua, in the T.,Ta.ianae ltrorntains

As far as we were concerned the bird of the d.ay was the Japanese bush rarbler.
the smal1 group of birders who went on the Saturday hike to Pa Lehua were constant-
Iy on the alert for this erbremely shy and elusive bird, We heard its call fre-
quently, but it continually escaped our eyes. Shortly before lunch, ho*'ever, three
of the party were remr&rded with a fairly close view of one, preening itself on a
branch while repeating its distinetive ce^ll at short interva,ls.

Earlier in the day'we had all enjoyed uatching trvo perky-tailed elepaio hop
and flit about in the lehua trees beside the trail. A third which saffi on one
of the branches was foG-d'To be a baby elepaio. A11 during the hike we saw a num-
ber of crimson and black apapane and grEffiGE1rellow white-eyes. Also seen, but
less frequently, were amaffiTTiothrix, linnel and-mostly along the approach road-
Kentucky and Brazillan-EdTiaGl-EEGd and Chinese d.ovei, rpur"o*s and mynahs.

Everyone was glad he went on this hike. It was a perfect day, clear and su:e-
ny, with a good breeze blowing across the ridge trail. Beside the varied bird life
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the scarlet lehua and yellolv kotokorolau blossoms added their color. The maenifi-
cent views offirl Harbor anTlD:a]H6iffiead on one side and Nanalruki and r,faianae

on the other, contributed their share to the total beauty of Pa Lehua in the Waia-

Bird cotrnt:
na1s,6 elepaio,

plover, 6 rice birds, 1 Kentucky cardinal, 3 Brazilian cardi-
bush warblers, 1 linnet, 9 amakihi, and 27 apapane.

Lovetta fiuhns

NOTES:

lnteresting nelrrrs oomes from Mr. J. drArcy Northwood, president of our Hawaii
AudubonSocietyfromitsfoundingrxrtffi1944totakeapositi-on
with the National Audubon Society. He has just been appointed Curator of Audubon
Shrine at 1,fi11 Grove, Pennsylvania, He sent a lea.flet picturing the place--very
handsome old place. Ile and his wife will live in part of the mension, and enjoy
the beautiful spot, which he intends to develope as a sr-rnctuary anC memorial to
the genius of Au<iubon, for he lived there as a young man of nineteen when he first
came to America. There he met Lucy, his future wife, without rvhose help he uou.ld
have been a failure. NIr. ancl ilirs. Northwood are most exciteC about this new ta.sk
and honor. ',i\le congratulate them on the opportr:nity, They are sure to carfy out
the project wel1. Perhaps they will occasionally have time to Iet us knorrv how the
development progres se s.

Has everyone had a chance to read of the opening of the new headquarters of
the National Audubon Society, in the former Harrison tfl'illiems rnansion at g4th Street
andE?T6]GeffityrThe}trevrYorkTimes,ofFebruary19th,1955,gives
a short article to the topic, stressing the Societyr s force in conservation, and
ending with: "The interrefa.tionship of wi1dlife, forests, water anC soil--and on
man is the premi.se on which modern conservation rests. In its larqer headquarters
the Audubon Societywill be able more effectively tc carry on its excellentwork."

A11 Audubon Soci.eties such as our own feel priC.e in this good luck for the na-
tional headguarters.

A clipping from the Auckland i/[eekIy of Jan. 15th, 1953, says that |tThe sum of
7000 pounds was paid at Christiet s auction room, London, recently for a compLete
set of John -Iudubonr s four-volumed ttBird.s of Americatt, the greatest ornithological
workeverwrffiThepurchC.serwas1T.H.Robinson,abookdea1erofPa,11Ii,ta11,
who said, rf have wented it for years,t Audtrbon (fZg5-1851) published his book
first i-n London (four volumes IB2?-1833) and in New Yorlc in l84O-44 (seven volunes).

NEIIIS NOTE

Unoyo Kojima writes frorn Arlington, Virginia, -where she is stationed'with the
l{.A.C.s, "Though it is still consideredwj-ater (}6arch 9th) and the snow is still
on the ground the song sparrows, robins, blue birds, l.rhite-throat'-d sparro'.vs all
very gently and yet distinctly &nnounce that spring is here. Even the florrrers arc
blooming. Red, ye11ow end pink crocuses are blooming all over. Daffodils and np*r-
cissus are in flower shops.tt

4
l2
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NETIS OT THE GARRUI"AX

0n April 19th for.rr of us heard the garrulax in at least three separate areas
on Poamoho trai.I, less than a mile from the beginning of the trail proper. The
birds wero all deep in the gulches, and while they lssronded to Robert P}let s whis-
tle, they refused to come closer and display themselves.

G. II.

IIAY ACTI\ITIES

FIELD TRTPS:

May 10th. To Waianu va1Iey: This is close to lrVaiahole, beautiful country,
with wonderful views of the land and sea. Mr. Thomas ldoGuire, Ieader. Meet at the
Library of Eawaii at 8130 a.m.

May 24th. To the booby colony at Ulupau Head. The boobies are nesting, md
we should be able to watch them without disturbing them:from their nests. Meet at
the Library of }lawaii at 7:00 a.m. I[ith an earLy start, and a short trip, we may
be able to go on from Ulupau to other fields. Lface Norton, leader.

May 18th, at the home of trliss Margaret Titcomb, 1523 Thurston Ave. Those who
can do so, come at 6 p.rn., bringing picnic supper. There is a gri1l in the yarcl,
if you want to broil a wiener. The supper gathering is fr.rn, but if you canrt m&n-
age that, oome for the meeting at ?23Q. This time Blanche Pcdley rvil-l lead the
discussion on the creeper. Take the Punahou bus to 'ililder and Pensacola, walk one
block to Thurston, then a longish block to 1525.
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